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We demonstrate an evanescently pumped water-based optofluidic distributed feedback (DFB) laser
with a record low pump threshold of ETH ¼ 520 nJ. The low threshold results from an optimized
mode shape, which is achieved by a low refractive index substrate, and from the use of a mixed-order
DFB grating. Investigating the photonic band structure via angular dispersion analysis both above
and below lasing threshold allows us to measure the refractive index of the liquid gain layer and to
determine the device parameters such as the waveguide core layer thickness. We show that it is possi-
ble to tailor the divergence of the lasing emission by varying the number of second order grating peri-
ods used for outcoupling. VC 2016 Author(s). All article content, except where otherwise noted, is
licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY) license (http://creativecommons.org/
licenses/by/4.0/). [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4954650]
Distributed feedback (DFB) lasers are one of the most
versatile and efficient laser structures. Examples include
DFB semiconductor lasers for telecommunications,1 polymer
based organic lasers for explosive sensing,2 nanoimprinted
vitamin,3 and DNA4 lasers for bio applications and single
mode optofluidic DFB lasers.5–7 Especially, optofluidic
DFB lasers have attracted substantial attention due to their
potential for cost-effective lab-on-a-chip spectroscopy
applications.8,9 Compared with whispering gallery mode
resonators and Fabry–Perot like cavities, the DFB structure
is particularly well suited for achieving narrow bandwidth
single-mode lasing operation. Single-mode operation is of-
ten desirable, e.g., for high resolution spectroscopy and
sensing, in part because it simplifies the monitoring of
changes in the emission spectrum. Moreover, the periodic
structure of DFB gratings gives rise to a well-defined pho-
tonic band structure which allows the measurement of opti-
cal parameters even below threshold.10,11
The most common design for optofluidic DFB lasers is
based on a gain doped liquid core waveguide structure as
this configuration readily satisfies the need for a substantial
overlap of the optical mode with the gain region.12 However,
such devices require the use of buffers or solvents with high
refractive index, such as ethylene glycol or dimethyl sulfox-
ide (DMSO).5–7,13,14 High refractive index solvents are usu-
ally not biocompatible, which limits the application of
optofluidic DFB lasers in biosensing.15
The study of stimulated emission from biological materials
has also gained substantial interest over the last two decades,
from random lasing in dye stained animal tissue16 to the devel-
opment of single cell biological lasers.17 However, in order to
realize optofluidic DFB lasers with biocompatible water based
gain fluids, an evanescent pumping scheme is required due to
the relatively low refractive index of water. In this configura-
tion, which was first proposed by Ippen and Shank in 1972,18 a
polymer based waveguide core is adjacent to the gain doped
fluid layer. Although the stimulated emission rate is limited due
to the reduced overlap of the laser-active optical mode with the
gain layer, evanescent pumped DFB lasers have been demon-
strated by Song et al. in 2009.19 Despite this initial success, las-
ing thresholds have so far remained large compared with fluid-
core DFB lasers, and DMSO had to be added to the dye solu-
tion in order to enhance the mode overlap, which has prevented
more widespread application of this configuration.
In this work, we fabricated and investigated an aqueous-
solution-based evanescently pumped optofluidic DFB laser.
As illustrated in Fig. 1, the laser comprises a substrate as bot-
tom cladding, a polymer film, into which a grating structure
is imprinted, as waveguide core, and a water-based fluores-
cent dye solution as upper cladding layer. By utilizing a
mixed order grating and a low index substrate, we were able
to demonstrate low lasing threshold of ETH ¼ 520 nJ which
represents nearly a 20-fold reduction over the previously
reported values (earlier thresholds were ETH ¼ 9:5lJ; Ref.
19). The photonic angular dispersion was measured using
single shot Fourier imaging to relate the spectral and spatial
FIG. 1. Illustration of an optofluidic DFB laser. The waveguide stack con-
sists of a substrate, a core-grating, and a gain material layer. The core layer
has a thickness of several 100 nm and the substrate and gain layer have a
thickness of 1mm. The refractive index of the core-grating layer is greater
than the refractive indices of the adjacent layers. On the mixed-order gra-
ting, the 1st order is used for in plane feedback and the 2nd order for outcou-
pling perpendicular to the surface.a)Email: mcg6@st-andrews.ac.uk
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emission properties below and above lasing threshold to pho-
tonic modes. This enables measurements of the waveguide
properties, such as the refractive index of the gain fluid, even
below the lasing threshold.
To model our DFB laser structure, it was decomposed
into an asymmetric waveguide and a grating structure. We
chose a two-dimensional simulation approach because our
structure is planar. For the DFB laser to operate efficiently,
the waveguide needs to support and confine the optical
modes. For a dielectric three layer slab waveguide, the opti-
cal modes fulfill the relation20
4pd
k0
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
n2g  n2eff
q
¼ /a þ /s þ 2Mp ; (1)
where d is the thickness of the waveguide core, k0 is the vac-
uum wavelength, ng the refractive index of the waveguide
layer, neff the effective refractive index of the mode, /a=s the
Goos–H€anchen phase shift at the interface between wave-
guide layer and each cladding layer, and M is an integer.
Light is Bragg scattered by the corrugation at the inter-
face between the solid waveguide core and the liquid gain
cladding layer. The scattering angle depends on the wave-
length of the propagating mode and can be described by21
2p
k
sin h ¼ 6 2pneff
k
6m
2p
K
; (2)
where k is the wavelength, h is the free-space scattering
angle, K is the grating period, and m is an integer.
Distributed feedback occurs when the grating diffracts the
mode into the counter propagating mode, i.e., if the Bragg
condition mk ¼ 2neffK is satisfied.
Using Eq. (1) and solving the Helmholtz equation with
appropriate boundary conditions, we determined the electric
field distribution within the three layer dielectric waveguide.
Fig. 2(a) shows the case for the TE0 mode. For an SiO2 sub-
strate (dashed line, nSiO2 ¼ 1:46) the mode is highly asymmet-
ric, with a significant fraction of the mode located in the
substrate. Therefore, the overlap factor C of the mode with the
gain medium is only 11:7% (assuming a core layer thickness
of d ¼ 300 nm). Changing the substrate material to MgF2
(nMgF2 ¼ 1:39) renders the TE0 mode more symmetric, lead-
ing to an increased overlap with the gain layer (C ¼ 18:4%).
This is due to the lower refractive index of MgF2 compared
with SiO2.
The waveguide core thickness also influences the confine-
ment of the mode and hence the overlap with the gain layer
(Fig. 2(b)). For the MgF2 substrate the mode overlap contin-
ues to increase with decreasing core thickness across the entire
range modeled here. However, for the SiO2 substrate it satu-
rates for core layer thicknesses <300 nm with a cut-off thick-
ness of dcut ¼ 168 nm. For all core layer thicknesses, the
overlap for MgF2 substrate exceeds the overlap for SiO2-based
devices. On an MgF2 substrate, waveguide modes are no lon-
ger supported if the core layer thickness is reduced below
66 nm (not shown in Fig. 2(b)). For a layer thickness above
450 nm (MgF2 substrate) and 700nm (SiO2 substrate), respec-
tively, TE1 and TM1 modes are supported by the waveguide
structure. Exceeding these thicknesses is not desirable as it
could lead to mode beating and multi-mode lasing.
The DFB lasers fabricated here consist of a 25mm 25mm
MgF2 or SiO2 substrate, a UV-curable crosslinked polymer
film as waveguide core (mr-UVCur06, Microresist
Technologies ; n ¼ 1:54), and a dye doped water droplet as
gain layer (n ¼ 1:34). All stated refractive indices are for a
wavelength k ¼ 530 nm. The mr-UVCur06 layer was spin
coated onto the substrate, and by varying the spinning parame-
ters, different layer thicknesses ranging from 250 nm to
600 nm were achieved. We used a UV-nanoimprint lithogra-
phy process as described in detail by Wang et al.22 to pattern
the grating onto the mr-UVCur06 layer. A detailed characteri-
zation of this grating and corresponding SEM images can be
found in Ref. 22.
To achieve low threshold lasing, a one dimensional
mixed-order grating was used. Utilizing such a mixed-order
grating, very low lasing thresholds down to 57W=cm2 were
previously achieved for organic semiconductor based DFB
lasers.22 The grating used here consisted of two first-order
regions, with 2860 grating periods of K ¼ 175 nm, separated
by a central second-order region, which had a grating period
of K ¼ 350 nm and between 4 and 12 repetitions. The total
area of each grating was 1mm 1mm. Due to Bragg
FIG. 2. (a) TE0 mode simulation for the waveguide stack formed by substrate,
core-grating (UV-Cur06) and gain material (PM556). The dashed line shows
the TE0 mode for a SiO2 substrate for a core layer thickness of d ¼ 300 nm.
The overlap with the gain layer for this case isC ¼ 11:7%. The solid line shows
the TE0 mode for an MgF2 substrate. The mode is more symmetrical and an
enhanced overlap with the gain layer of C ¼ 18:4% is seen. (b) Simulated
mode overlap with the gain layer for different core layer thicknesses, substrate
materials, and polarizations (TE and TM). The highest overlap is achieved with
MgF2 substrates and a core layer thickness of d < 300 nm.
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scattering, the first-order region supports in-plane optical
feedback and the smaller second-order region provides sur-
face outcoupling by scattering the mode out of plane perpen-
dicular to the surface via first-order diffraction (see inset in
Fig. 1).2
The gain layer consisted of an aqueous solution of the
fluorescent dye Pyrromethene 556 (PM556, Disodium-
1,3,5,7,8-pentamethylpyrromethene-2,6-disulfonate-difluoro-
borate, Exciton, Inc.). Concentrations of 0.8 to 5mmol/l of
PM556 were dissolved in deionized water and a droplet of
the solution (10 ll) was then placed on the grating structure.
The amount of dye solution was sufficient to avoid evapora-
tion for more than 10min of continuous pumping. In addi-
tion, photobleaching was avoided due to convection inside
the droplet, which replenished the fluorophores in the vol-
ume close to the feedback structure.
In order to investigate the photonic band structure of our
DFB structures, the DFB gratings were illuminated with a
broad band halogen lamp through a microscope objective.
The reflectance of the grating was collected with the same
objective and the Fourier plane of the objective was imaged
onto the entrance slit of a spectrometer in order to resolve
the angle dependence of the reflectivity.23 The structure
transmits most of the incident light, but a fraction of the light
is coupled to the waveguide and scattered back at the angles
at which Eq. (2) is satisfied. In this way we were able to mea-
sure the angle dependent photonic dispersion over a range of
633 using a 40 (NA ¼ 0:55) objective. A measurement of
the photonic band structure of a SiO2-based second-order
DFB grating region with K ¼ 350 nm and with air as the top
layer is shown in Fig. 3(a). Fitting Eq. (2) to the photonic
bands and solving Eq. (1) yields a core layer thickness of
d ¼ ð55467Þnm, which is still below the onset thickness
for TE1 and TM1 modes in SiO2-based devices (Fig. 2(b)).
As can be seen in the inset of Fig. 3(a), a characteristic pho-
tonic stop band opens at 0 angle and the resonance wave-
length kres ¼ ð527:760:2Þnm.
Next, the fluorescent dye solution was excited by direct
pumping through the substrate and the grating (similar pump
configuration as used by Song et al.19) using a pulsed optical
parametric oscillator (OPO) system tuned to 480 nm (20Hz
repetition rate and 5 ns pulse length, pump energy <100 nJ).
In this configuration, dye molecules in a volume above the
waveguide are excited. Fig. 3(b) shows the angle-resolved
photoluminescence of the grating discussed before, but now
with a droplet of aqueous PM556 solution as the top layer.
The data indicate that a portion of the fluorescence generated
by the dye is coupled to the waveguide and then scattered to
the top and bottom by the DFB grating. This led to a reduc-
tion in the recorded fluorescence signal along the photonic
bands. Fitting Eq. (2) to the photonic bands and solving
Eq. (1) yields a refractive index of the dye solution of
n ¼ 1:34260:015.
In order to test lasing in the MgF2-based structures, we
increased the pump energy from the OPO. Using the same
pump scheme, the image plane of the objective was now
imaged onto the entrance slit of the spectrometer. The pump
spot was aligned on the grating, for maximum emission in-
tensity. Emission spectra for a range of pump energies are
shown in Fig. 4(a). Below E ¼ 338 nJ we observe a broad
emission spectrum, attributed to background fluorescence
from the dye. At E ¼ 667 nJ, a weak peak starts to appear
and then quickly gains in absolute and relative intensity as
the pump pulse energy is increased further. The width of this
peak is below the resolution limit of the spectrometer
(Dk < 0:07 nm). We attribute the peak to single mode laser
operation of our DFB laser structure and argue that the opti-
mized core thickness prevents higher order modes from
propagating in the waveguide. Fig. 4(b) shows the input–out-
put characteristics of the optofluidic DFB laser. A clear
threshold is observed at ETH ¼ 520 nJ. This value is nearly
20-fold lower than previous reports on evanescently pumped
DFB lasers19 and within the same order of magnitude as con-
ventional, non-evanescently pumped liquid core waveguide
lasers (90 – 157 nJ).13 We attribute the reduction in threshold
over previous evanescently pumped structures to the low
index substrate material, the mixed-order grating, and the
optimized core layer thickness (d ¼ 250 nm). A further
reduction in thickness would potentially reduce the threshold
even more (compare Fig. 2(b)). However, the UV curable
resist used in this work did not allow fabricating thinner
layers.
Fig. 4(c) shows that the threshold pump energy for las-
ing depends on the dye concentration as well as the substrate
FIG. 3. Angular dispersion measurement. (a) Reflectance measurement of a
SiO2-based second-order DFB grating region with air as the top layer. Most
of the light is transmitted and only a fraction is coupled to the waveguide
and Bragg scattered back. The angular dispersion allows determining the
core layer thickness. (Inset: Zoom-in of the region around the resonance
wavelength). (b) Fluorescence measurement of the DFB grating with a dye
droplet on top. A portion of the emitted fluorescence is coupled to the wave-
guide and scattered in both directions by the DFB grating. This leads to a
reduced signal along the photonic band structure. The pump power during
the measurement shown here was well below the lasing threshold.
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material. For high dye concentrations (c ¼ 2:5mM 5mM)
the threshold energy decreases as the concentration increases,
due to the higher chromophore density providing higher gain.
For dye concentrations lower than 2:5mM, there is a sudden
dramatic increase in threshold energy, as cavity losses now
dominate and the remaining chromophore density is not suffi-
cient to compensate the losses.24 In addition, the lasing thresh-
old for MgF2-based devices is smaller than the threshold for
SiO2-based devices which confirms the benefit of improved
overlap between the laser active mode and the gain layer (see
also Fig. 2(a)).
The inset in Fig. 4(c) shows a top view image of the
mixed-order grating during lasing operation for TM and TE
polarized emission. The circular bright area (Ø ¼ 250lm)
is the pump spot, which is located on the first-order grating
region, and the line-shaped element is the laser emission
from the second-order grating region. The laser emission is
highly polarized, with lasing primarily present for TE
modes. We attribute this to the higher overlap for TE
modes in the waveguide with the gain region (see also Fig.
2(b)). In addition, it is clear that emission and excitation
are spatially separated which is due to the design of the
mixed-order grating. While optical gain and feedback
occur only in the area of the pump spot, the waveguide
allows modes to propagate to the second-order region
where the amplified lasing mode is Bragg-scattered perpen-
dicular to the surface.
We also analyzed the angle-resolved emission of our
optofluidic DFB structures above lasing threshold.
According to coupled wave theory and Eq. (2), the laser light
extracted by the second-order grating should be perpendicu-
lar to the surface. However, in practice, divergence arises
due to the finite size of the emission source. Figure 4(d)
shows the angular spread of the emission for a series of DFB
lasers with a different number of second-order periods (4, 8,
and 12 periods). The emission diverges with a half width of
Dh ¼ ð3:4160:32Þ for a DFB laser with 12 periods of
second-order grating. With a decreasing number of second-
order periods, the divergence of the laser emission increases,
i.e., by decreasing the waist of the laser beam at the source,
its angular spread increases. Hence, the divergence of a sur-
face emitted laser beam can be tailored for different applica-
tions by adjusting the number of second-order periods to
couple out the light.
In conclusion, we have presented an evanescently
pumped water-based single-mode optofluidic DFB laser with
a record low pump threshold of ETH ¼ 520 nJ. The experi-
ment shows that the threshold of the device can be consider-
ably decreased by choosing a low index substrate material, a
mixed-order grating design, and a highly concentrated dye
solution. This reduction in threshold might pave the way for
applications of water based optofluidic DFB lasers in areas
where evanescent pumping is required, e.g., in biosensing.
Our passive and active photonic dispersion analysis enables
FIG. 4. (a) Emission spectra of the DFB dye laser (MgF2 substrate; core thickness, 250 nm) using a dye concentration of 5mM. The spectra are shown for a
pump energy well below, at, and well above, the lasing threshold. Above threshold a distinct lasing peak is visible. (b) Input–output characteristics of the same
DFB dye laser. The output energy increases nonlinearly with the pump energy and the lasing threshold is E ¼ 520 nJ: (c) Change of the lasing threshold with
dye concentration and substrate material. The inset shows a real image of the excitation area (round spot, positioned on the 1st order grating) and the region of
laser emission (line-shaped area corresponding to the 2nd order area) for TE and TM polarization (scale bars, 50lm). (d) Angular spread of the DFB laser
emission depending on the number of 2nd order periods (4, 8, or 12 periods K, gray lines). The colored lines represent Gaussian fits to the data.
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a precise measurement of device and grating parameters.
Furthermore, the divergence of the laser emission can be tai-
lored by the number of second-order periods used for
extracting the light.
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